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President  Walter  welcomed  33  people  to the  Gyro  meeting.
IPP Dick Nichols led us in Cheerio and John  Ross asked the
blessing.

For this special meeting we were joined by three members of
the  St.  Albert  Club,  Red  Laychuk,  Walter  Boldt  and  Erie
Haak.

PIP  Marty  Larson  reported that on Monday  he  experienced
heart   arrhythmia   and   received   excellent   treatment   in   the
hospital.  The  first  approach was  not  effective  but  the  second
worked well.  Mort  Morter reported that he  spoke with Don
Assheton-Smith who was in good spirits but is off medication.

President  Walter  informed  us  that  we  need  to  have  better
control of the numbers for our meetings so that the number of
meals is more accurate. He also indicated that the club budget
will be discussed at the next meeting.

The  Executive  Corrmittee  recommended  to  the  membership
that   our   club   provide   $1,500   to   the   Calgary   Club   as   a
contribution  to  their  Convention.   A  motion  was  passed   in
support of the recommendation.

Bruce  Foy   advised  members   who   are   volunteering   at  the
Prostate   Cancer   Golf  Tournament  that  the   Cancer   Society
requires  volunteers to  complete  an application form which he
distributed. If anyone was missed it will need to be completed
on June |7th.

Our   new   member   Dr.   Harry   Kocil   followed   our   recent
tradition and told us about himself. His best line was that being
a podiatrist is about `the agony of defeat'.

PDG   Gerry   Glass ford   introduced   our   special   guest   Ab
Nightengale   who    is   the   third   Vice   President   of   Gyro
International.   Although he now lives in Waterloo  Ontario,  he
has been an active member of the Gyro  Club of Toronto since
1979 holding every office in the club at least once.



Ab explained that the members of the International Executive Committee  like to travel
and visit clubs in all the Districts so that they can lean about them and get to know the
members. He discussed the various activities of the International Executive and how they
fit  with the  Districts  and the  individual  Clubs.  He  also  provided  us  with  information
about the Gyro Website that includes information on International, all the Districts, and
all the individual Clubs in Gyro. When our information is posted we will be able to log
on at edmonton.gyro.ws The sites for the individual clubs are the city name, dot gyro dot
WS.

PIP Marty thanked Ab for his presentation. Then Jack Ellis won a fi-ee lunch.

SECOIVD POS7TNG:  Warren Garbutt has applied for membership in our club. He and
his wife Vicky  live at 4819  143  St.  Their postal code  is T6H 4C9  and their telephone
number  is  435-3961.  Warren  is  a  retired  engineer  whose  hobbies  are  photography,
woodworking  and grand parenting.  He  and Vicky have  6  grandchildren.  Jack  Brown
proposed Warren for membership and he is seconded by President Walter.

David Burnett advises that there has been a problem obtaining hotel registrations for the
International Convention in Milwaukee.  He  forwarded the  following  information  from
the  Conference  organizers.  We  have  established  an  internet  link  through  the
HILTON  site that should take you directly to the GYRO  CONVENTION
REGISTRATION SYSTEM :

http://www.hilton.com/enthi/groups/private_groups/mkemhhf_yro/index.jhtml
Marty Larson passed on some observations of children such as this one. When I was six
months pregnant with my third child, my three year old came into the room when I was
just  getting  ready to  get  into  the  shower.  She  said,  "Mommy,  you  are  getting  fat!"  I
replied,  "Yes, honey, remember Mommy has a baby growing in her tummy."  "I know,"
she replied, but what's growing in your butt?"

John Ross offers these examples of reasons why the English language is so hard to learn
1) The bandage was wound around the wound.2) The farm was used to produce produce.
3) The dump was so full that it had to refuse more refuse. 4) We must polish the Polish
furniture. 5) He could lead if he would get the lead out.

UPCOMING EVENTS:

Our next regular meeting will be at the May field on June 21st.

The  District  VIII  Annual  Convention  will  be  held  June  23-26,  2005  at  the  Regina
Travelodge, in Regina, SK
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Barry Walker advises that the Gyro/Gyrette golf scramble will be at the Legends on July
12-05,  golf will  start  at  1:00 PM with the traditional BBQ  to  follow.  More  details  to
follow, and we are in need of prizes.

There  will  be  a  mixed  evening  meeting  on  September  6,  2005  at  Fort  Edmonton  to
celebrate the centennial of Alberta and Saskatchewan.

On Sunday September 25th we will be at the horse races at Norihlands.

John Stroppa armounced plans for a Gyro/Gyrette luncheon to celebrate Thanksgiving.
The date is Tuesday, October 4, 2005 at 12:00 noon. It will be at the Santa Maria Goretti
Italian  Community  Centre,11050  -90  Street.  There  is  ample  free  parking  available
behind the centre, on the front street, or across 90th Street in the Commonwealth Stadium
parking lot. Further information to follow.

Walter Yakimets has booked the same venue for our Christmas party on December 6,
2005.

Barry Walker informed us that we will be hosting the District VIH Convention in 2007
fi.om August 9 to 12. It will be at the Delta City Centre Hotel and the room rates will be
about $ 100.

Same Old Bull

Allan
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